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 by Mike Saechang   

Charlie's Tacos 

"Mexican Tacos"

Taste some of the best of Mexican delicacies at Charlie's Tacos. It is one

of the oldest restaurants in this place. The food quality is as good as it was

years ago. You will find the best tacos that will make you come again and

again. The tacos here are a little different. They are made with corn and

lettuce, served with beef, chicken or tuna. Although they serve Mexican

delicacies, they try and bring in the typical Japanese tastes to suit the

original Japanese.

 +81 98 937 4627  4 -11−4 Park Avenue Dori, Okinawa Prefecture, Okinawa

 by sharonang   

Guacamole Burrito Truck 

"Food On Wheels"

Guacamole Burrito Truck is am amazing mix of American fast foods.

They've got guacamole (Mexican avocado salad), carnitas (Mexican

preparation of pork or lard), picadillo (Latin beef dish), burritos and

quesadillas. There are also drinks to go with the food, and outdoor

seating. The food is delicious and the flavours are authentic, as Kentaro,

the owner and chef of the food truck, lived in California before he started

this business, and now makes lip-smacking items, here in Okinawa. After

you're done eating, you could even sign over the truck, leave comments

over it; the truck takes it all in its stride! The quirky and creative food truck

with tasty food should not be missed.

 +81 9072934624  1-2-12 Mihama, Okinawa

 by jules:stonesoup   

Mexico 

"Taco Tales"

In Okinawa, taco rice (taco fillings over steamed rice) has become so

popular that the dish has made it onto elementary school lunch menus, so

honest to goodness tacos in crispy shells are actually quite hard to find. At

Mexico in Nago City right off of Route 58, visitors can get a box of tacos

with salsa to go and have a picnic at the nearby Araha Beach, or they can

settle into the homey surroundings and wash down their meal with a

bottle of ginger ale. The restaurant is closed on Wednesdays, and only

accepts cash.

 +81 98 897 1663  3-1-3 Isa, Ginowan
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